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U researcher says
tools to assess bias
in tests are flawed
Study: Systems to spot What do you thinkil

lllo::T[fi:#':fr.,
story in the comments section on
Heraldllmesonline.com and on
th€ go at HmNlmobi.

bias in standardized
tests don't work
By Mlke teonard
331.4358 I mleonard@hera dt com

Standardized test scores
oftcn arc an important tool
used in evaluating aptitude,
cducat i()nal  pcrformance
and cvcn thc suitability of
pcrsonalify tt?cs for employ-
mcnr opporrunlrrcs.

Thc accuracy and valid-
ity of testing, as well as the
wcight placed ()n testirul, have
been challenged for as long as
there have been tests.

Ncw research from the
Kelley school ofBusiness at
Indiana Universiry argues
that accepted measures to
prevent "test bias" are flawed.
"'fhe bclicfin the fairness of
thc tests and the accuracy
ofthc gauges to check them
has bcen so deeply ingrained
that to challenge themwould
be akin to questioning the
sun as center of the solar

system," said Herman Agu-
inis, a professor oforganiza-
tional behavior and human

"The irony is that for 40
years, we have been trying to
assess potential test bus with
a biased procedure, and we
now see that countless p€o-
ple may luve been denied or
given oppo(unities unfairl]1"
he said in an IU news release.
"From an ethical standpoint,
it may be argued that even if
only one individual is affect-
ed this way, that is one too
many. The ploblem is obvi-
ously magnified when we
are dealing with hundreds of
thousands, if not millions, of
individuals taking stardard-
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TEST BIAS
Study: Tools used to
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